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Dear Navigator Families, 
  
It is with mixed emotions today that I write to inform you that I have been selected to take the 
helm as principal of Theodore Judah Elementary school in Folsom, starting next school year. 
Mixed emotions because, while I can look forward to this next chapter, I will greatly miss being 
your principal. Our students and families make Navigator a truly special place, and I will forever 
be grateful that I got to be your principal and a part of creating a school community we can all 
be proud of.  
  
I am happy to announce that Larry Mahoney, current principal at Folsom Middle and formerly 
the principal at Rancho Cordova Elementary, will be your new principal!  Larry comes with a 
deep understanding of Rancho Cordova schools and a true affection for this community.  You 
will be in good hands.  Wendy Sol will continue at Assistant Principal, providing consistency and 
support for all the great work that will continue to be done here. 
 
I have enjoyed getting to know so many of our Navigator family members.  Serving alongside 
our volunteers, enjoying our special events, and having daily interactions with many of you, has 
all been a big part of what makes this such a positive place to work.  I thank you for all you do 
each day to help your students and our school community. 
  
As we move toward the end of the year, I want you to know that I will use the remaining 
months to work tirelessly with our teachers and staff to help our students grow and learn as 
much as possible.  Thank you for your partnership in making this the strong, collaborative, 
thoughtful, wonderful place we call Navigator. 
  
Sincerely, 
 

 

Carole Vargas 

Principal 
 


